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3H~-GfRfrr !pnUfT;:llriuif~,p~5~l=1:Fa- a-rf'f ~CfHUr fiti

~CfTif1l1~ ?

Opponent: The (other) authorities have accepted many means of
knowledge." Do you approve all of them ?

;rclT:;;lTa- I
'"

f~fCfeiSfqTlJffqlS?:'t

f~a-f~ fCfUT;:ffCf'UTI fa-~) fCf'UT 31flT a-ft~fCftT f?f5fCfiH-

fl1clT~: I 31;r~a-~T:qlS~-~CfiitCf ,!f~~ut ~~cf frrfl1~Fa-~T:!'l€?)q-

\jffrra-Tf~: <fiTl[fCfif!5fqf~f~;:rr~q~~Tf~: !ITfCfa-f~~q<fiHTC;:f~fl1Cf

5fclTCf~T~l1T;:f~lScTf~!IT~CfT:;;li ~~Cffa- I rr ~ lT~T cF~FcHTlfTUft

fCf!5flf)qfrrqTfaf~f~;:r:~~"ff.,a-TCfC;lT) ~~llHr~~ fCf~.a- llT: qf~-

<fi~l1rrrT: fCfcF~TfUf ~TfUf 5fl1TUfTfrr~: I

Proponent: No,.r
THE MEANS OF KNOWLEDGE APPROVED IS OF THREE

KINDS.

Vtdha denotes kinds and the compound trividham is dissolved
as the one of three kinds which means that which is of three kinds.

7. Cf. Y.D. on the present ksrtka. The Carvakas recognise perce-
ption only, the Vaisesikas recognise perception and inference,
the Sarnkhya, Yoga and the Visitadvaita, Dvaita, Sddhad-
vaita and the Dvaitadvaita schools of Uttaramtmamsa recog-
nise perception, inference and verbal testimony. The
Naiyayikas recognise Upamana in addition, the Prabhakara
school of Purvamimamsa adds arthapatti to them. The BhiiHa
school of Purvamimamsa and the Advaita school of Uttara-
mtmamsa recognise the above with the addition of anupa-
labdhi. The Pauranikas admit the above with the addition of
sambhava, aitihya and pratibhii. The Yuktidipik a establishes
the independence of verbal testimony under kiirikii 5. It
includes the additional pramiinas into those accepted by the
Samkhyas here.
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This is what is to be meant-the single sattva In tbe form of tbe

intellect is described differently by the words like perception, etc.,
when it appears to be different through the help rendered by the
powers which bave come to be differentiated in nature due to their
form limited by the particular act and which are caused by the other
causes (leading to different means). In this scripture there are not
the (different) inviolable knowledges caused by the senses which have

come in contact witb the objects (of knowledge) as tbey are so in
otber philosophical systems. If tbese (different knowledges) are
admitted, there will be three independent means of knowledge 8

flfTara-+(, Cfl~ ~.,: 5P::rTUf~~UfFIt lffCfa-T"T+rCflCft~~f«f~~-
~G~G:T ~Cf~a-Tfa- ?

Opponent: It may be asked how there are tbe differentiations in tbe

means of knowledge due to tbe differentiation in tbe form of a
particular arrangement in an object called power."

\3":;;lf~-w~:cnfG:Cfq I lf~T tr~CfTG:Trrt ~UfrrrTirCfl!lTGiG:TfG:Cf~-
trf;:rr~~sfq 5fCflTlffTfG:CflT~~G:T~q~Cfl~T., ~qfa-, lf~T CfT lffGiG:tq~-

cv

~q~trif;:UTrrTirCfi~Glftrf..-rr~~sfq <;fr~CflFa~ifnr'flcqTCf, lf~T qT
Cfla-°Cfl~UfTfCTCfl~Uftr1=5fG:T"TqTG:TrrCfi+f~~UTTrrtlffCfaT"Tirer.~Glftrf;:rr~~-

G .

sfq CflTl:[fq~llqf"{f:;;~FrrTfrr fq~qTfUf., ~cpT<f<a-, a~fG:<i ~lSColf1=fI

1ITCfclf;:a-~Tq\Jfrri'rqFq;:a-~Tqqf~:lf~fa- 'if"!.:." 3lrr~9-qifllm" I ., f~

\l. The Samkhyas unlike the Naiyayikas do not believe tbat per-

ception, inference, etc., are independent means of knowledge.
On the contrary, the means of knowledge in the form of in-
tellect is one and the knowledge is metaphorically said to be of
different kinds when the other factors which do not form the
means of knowledge directly are different.

9. The meaning is that if the power is itself tbe pramsna, how can

the non-material object like power be differentiated through
the difference in other factors particularly when it is essentially
non-different from that located into a single object.
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&lUf~~m~~ ~fCfa-lf;:a-=tUf~U6~llT~fq 5ff;:=rq?1Tlf~,;:r ~ a-flfT+rq~n::

~fa- p:rrlfiJT iJFfa, I

Proponent: Like the sattva, etc. Just as there is no inter-mixture of
form among the three constituents due to the differentiation of
functions like illumination, etc., though they are located in a
single substance like word, etc., or just as the qualities like
word, touch, form, taste and smelI thougb located in tbe same
object, are not intermixed because of being apprebended
through different means (i.e., organs of knowledge)!", or as-
though the powers characterised by nominative, instrumental,
locative, dative. ablative and accusative are located in the
same object, yet tbeir forms circumscribed by particular
action (of denoting different cases) are not inter-mixed. In the
same way it (the case of power relating to different means of
knowledge) sbould be understood.
If it is argued that tbe production of different types of power

leads to the production of objects?

We reply-no, because it is not accepted (by us). We do not
accept baseless boldness of tbe tbeory of momentariness witbout
solid reason even with tbe fear of punishment, and tbere is no
scope for that (type of reason) in the present case. Hence, you
should stop (arguing here).

(Other Means of Knowledge included into the three)

3n~,Cf)~ 9;;:r=ta-~ lfl=l1a- lf~T f~fCfUl{Cf 5flfTuf ;:r 9;;:r~i'rCf)-

fCfUlfqrfa- ?

Opponent: Then, bow is it known that the means of knowledge is
tbreefold only and not of many varities ?

~a--
~chH:n~f~~~CfT~ ,

~qlfUf 'Cfa-Tf;:r 5flfTUfTf;:r~cf5fJ1TUfTf;:rI f~:irfir ~TCf: f~:ir~lf I

~<f5flfTUfT;:rT f~:irccf ~chrlfTUff~:ircCf~ I f~~Cflf;:a-~lCf ~cl1~~ I

10. To be cognised through different organs is the test of differen-
tiation in objects.
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~+nrr ~;;;f5pnUff~;gcCfTCf I (ff~lT~Cf f~fCfa- 5flTTUf~fCf CfTCWWt:f:I~ ,
~cft:ft q~qf~Cflf~qCfFft 5flTTUfFlTl1f~~~Cf f~fCfa- 5flTTuTS~~TCfTf~fCf
lfTCf~<fci~lfT~nCff~~:!:;[ja- ~<f5fI1TUff~;g:cCfTf~fCfI 3T~CfT~<f5flTTuT~
f~;[ ~<f5fI1TUff~;[ -W:CfI1T f~;g~f1SCflq<fc!q~ftf~fCf ~lTT~: I lf~T

'"
~tCfiT!(lff~;g: qTcf(Yfq~f~;g ~fCf ~I Cf~~TCf: 5fI1TUff~;gccf Cf~lTTCf

'I.;) ,...... ••••

~cf5flTTUff~;gcCfm I Cfl~lf f~fCf'i1~lf 5flTTUf~1tfCfCfT<flf~t:f: I~
Proponent: BECAUSE ALL THE MEANS OF KNOWLEDGE

ARE INCLUDED (IN THIS THREEFOLD MEANS
OF KNOWLEDGE).

The expression sarvapramanani denotes all the means of know-
ledge. The state of inclusion is denoted by the term siddhatvam. The
expression sarvapramanasiddhatva means the state of inclusion of
all the means of knowledge. The expression siddhatva means inclu-
sion. Adding fifth case termination in the sense of reason we get
sarvapramanasiddhatvat. 'In this threefold means of knowledge' is
the remaining expression. It is stated as above because of the in-
clusion of all the means of knowledge, so that it may be (under-
stood) that all the means of knowledge positted (by the other
authorities) may be included in this threefold means of knowledge
only. Or, the compound sarvapramanasiddha may be dissolved as
sarvapramanesu siddham and these words are compounded by the
rule tbat a word ending in seventh case affix is compounded witb the
words siddha (born or known), suska (dried), pakva (cooked)'! and
bandha (bound) as tbe expression like Sarnkasyasiddhah (born or
known in Sarilkasya) and Pataliputrasiddhah (born or known in
Pataliputra). The state of it is denoted by the expression sarva-
pramanasiddhatvam and adding fifth case affix we get sarvapramana-
siddhatvat, Of which? Of three kinds 'of meane of knowledge' is
the remaining expression.

~~ q~~TCfiT=tUff~fcHi 5flTTuTf~;gflrfCf ?
'"

Opponent: In what way the threefold means is established?

-;j:;lfa--q~~q~TfCf~t:fTCf, I 3T;:lfTf~ ~~~~lTT1 '5flfTq: lf~TS-
f~;:~Tf~ Cf~T 5ffCf"n~flflSlfTlT: I

11. Pal)ini 2,1.41
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Proponent: Because of lack of mutual distinction. How the others
are not distinct from these three, we will propound later on.

(Means of Knowledge accepted in Sarnkhya)

3lT~, fCfil=,!<ffacf, f~fcni 5P1TUTfBfCf?

Opponent: Of What sub-varieties is that threefold means of
knowledge?

~lfa--

<!15cl{~'w:rq'Ttoq~;:f :q

~fCf I Cf~ ~~i<fTB ~qT~fCft'iitf;:~q~lfqf;:rqraT If)SclfCf~Tlf: I
e ~ '"

3l~BFi ~lf)~fq<fT~TfCf<=t)~~ 5T~lf&lur 5TBTlf Cf~~cf~ ~i=Gf;:C;lf;:Cf~

lfCf, q~FBFi ~qfCf I 3lTCCfCf"f;:f~ 5TBTur~Cf~HCf,)s~;:a~)~s~

f<fq:q<:f: I ~~9;~!ffBT~fw~:l{ I l!~B~ut~ 3lT"fTlfT Cf~1:TfCffCflfltCf

5TfCffCf~lfTclfq~Tlf) ~1Sc:fB~Tf~ I
e.

proponent; PERCEPTION. INFERENCE AND VERBAL TESTI·
MONY.

Out of them. the perception is the definite cogmtion resulting
from (lit. following the) function of the senses which have come in
contact with the object. After knowing through perception one of
the two invariably associated objects and taking this knowledge as
preceding when there is the ascertainment of one of the associated,
it is called inference." The verbal testimony is the ascertainment of

the extremely invisible object through (someone whose words are)

valid." It is merely the enunciation (of the means of knowledge).
The basic definition will be given by the authority himself as percep-
tion is the definite cognition of an object through the senses (ka, 5),
and the like.

(Means of Knowledge accepted by others)

12. This is the explanation based upon the derivation of the term.
13. Cf. Stirhkhyakiirika 6.
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6{T~, :tfcr~lTT~qqf~:, ~~;nfgCfi~cr'UTTCf, I Cf;:~T;:cr~nH:

~f~a: :;;rccrTf~5flTTUTFft;;~f..a I 5fclT~T~+!T'lTqlfFf!IT~~T: 5f+!TUTHlfCf

cr:;;r'lTCf, I Cf~T qf~ClT;:lt I

~~lt~q,!qT;:{ =i:f~;~ =i:fTqqltT ~~ I

31'~Tqf~~~Tq~=i:f ~ffq: ~T~lt~TEf1fiT: II

~fflf~gT'lTCf, I tJ;Cfrf;:r ~l=~ctfCf~ISC:HTf~Tf;:r 'l~fflq~ I

5fclT~T:!lfT~ tJ;~fCf ~~ft5f9'lql~T: I Cf~ Cfi~flf~ f'l~T~ f~fcrgllcr

5flfTui, ;:r ~'l;:1'llffgCff ~fCf ?

Opponent: There is no propriety of threefold-ness (of the means of
knowledge), because we hear less or more Dumber (of the
means of knowledge). Out of the followers of the other
systems, some accept four means of knowledge. (It is on the
authority of the statement) 'perception, inference, analogy and

verbal testimony are the means of knowledge." Similarly, some
accept six because of the following statement:

"Perception and inference and verbal testimony along with
analogy, and presumption and absence are the means of establishing
the object to be established."

The others hold that these are nine with the addition of pro-
bability, tradition and gesture to the above six. The Vaisesikas and
the Buddhists hold that there are two means of knowledge, viz.,
perception and in ference.'" Then, how it is ascertained that the
means of knowledge is of three kinds only and not of less or more
than them?

(Analogy and tradition included under verbal testimony)

Proponent: (As a reply to it first of all we ask) what is. then, the
analogy?

14. N. S. 1.1.3
15. Cf. Note 8 above.
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3n~, 5I"f~~~Htr~~la, mC:lf~TCR~l1T;'l{ I >rf~~: >r~TCf:,a.=r

~m~~TCf, ~T~lf~lfTS>rf~~~lf ~Ttr"l1ftr<TBr ~HCf~l1Trrl! I 3p.fqrtr-

fCff~~ if"TS1q~trr <TCflf:~ Cf~~rq~;~lf~Bftr<TCf<TCf<i q<f~Cfa--

fi:p~qr <TCflf~fCf I ~ ~BT 3fFflS~-lf~T 'iT~cf <TCf~~fCf I Cf?f>rfCf-

~TSclf;:CfTS:!q~f~CflfGflf~Cf~qr o~T~Tq:>rfCfqTf~Cf>rf~~~-

~m~~~T"Tf~Cf«FflH: maq?ICf"'-'1.,itcf~r lfCflf ~fCf I 3fq~

3fT~-5I"fCf~TCCfCf:q.,rq~f"Cf>rf~~~~~T'I;11=lf~TrrTf~FliH~~ r~H-

<fiR >r~&lur Cf~q~'*-<:flfT ~BT~T~q;:tr>rfCfqf~: -3flfB ~TGf~lS~lf

!IT~lf ~l1T~lfT ~fCf-~BTrr~:;;lfa- I

Opponent: Analogy is the cognition of an object by means of its
resemblance to something well known." Prasiddba means well
known and by means of resemblance to tbat sadhanam, i.e.•
knowledge of that which is not well known, is the analogy. The
process of knowing (in analogy) is thus - one who has not yet
known the gavaya asks for the sake of knowing it the other
who has known it 'of what form is the gavaya', He tells him
'as the cow, so the gavaya'. By means of this knowledge one
who has not observed the form of the gavaya and who is
endowed with the impression of the knowledge of similarity
with the well known object propounded by the expounder,
comes to know 'the gavaya, of course, is of this form'. Some
other states (about the process of analogy) as when there is the
knowledge of relation of name and its denotation in the form
'this object is denoted by this name', in the one who is endowed
with the impression of the knowledge of similarity with the
well known object through the statement of an authority and
(again) one observes through perception afterwards that object,
it is the analogy.".

If?I"'Cf~qlTfCf'@rCf:q"+r, 3ncCfrq~~f~~: I lf~T lfl~ci lfCflf

~fCf :qTCCf)q~!ffq~Tq >rfCfq~T 3l>rf~;[ OJc{lf~q~~a- ., ~Ttrl=~-

16. N. S. 1.1.6.
17. In the first explanation the resultant knowledge refers to the

form of gavaya and in the second, to the denotative relation •

..
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ilT~Tq I afl=l"Fil ~~Tq ~~~qilT I tfq ~f~Cffa ~ \3CfT"'flfmCf~cm

~~a~faw' ilTI=I"srilTurFa~lIqCfiC:C(.ja- ac;:fq Cf'fq:fq~TSfTq~~CfT"il

m&~T~~T;a~l1: I

Proponent: If it is so, the analogy and tradition sbould not be
mentioned (as distinct means of knowledge) since these are

included in tbe verbal testimony. The person engaged in
knowing knows tbe gavaya, which is not well known, by the
force of the statement of an authority and not merely tbrough

the similarity." Hence, the analogy is not different from verbal
testimony.

Some different means of knowledge, viz., tradition, is positted

in (expounding the statements like) 'that which is certainly,

etc., said Yajnavalkya'. That also is not something other than

the verbal testimony because it depends upon a particular
speaker."

arT~J il I ~ml=lfTq~~Cfm I lff~ WTca-)q~m ~qilT ~lfT~il..•
lf~T F.fifSC~~~:J ~U-~T: ~~Cf ~~CfilTRlSCf;:a~ur ~Ta-RTlqT~T<f srfu-

qfU-*Cffa ~Cffil~1 fq ~lnq I ~Cflf;:~ arlfil~lfmT mcrqTG:flflSlf,!

srftf;[tfTcr~:li~~ m&~TG:# il ~q<:1l!. I srfaqu-rfq ~ilT~Cf srfa-

qmr il m&~ilT~Ta J a~ilT~q~iTCfT~lf)q~m: Cfia-Olf:I m~OlfTqnTU--
•.• e

~;:a~TCf ~f(f ~q:~lfFilal!. m~lfTqHtff~a)sli srftf;[m~~urT~l

~cflrsrfcrqU-T il iifiCf<:1:J afI1T~~lf a~Fcr~Tq ~fcr aG:tlf~qq;:;:r+[ I

Cfi~ilTq ? Cf'h=rFrTalf)~fq a(>Ttf)i"Tq I CfTcrTCfTaTCffq~~ q~>TfaqT~-

ilT~lIqT~lflTFfT m;~OlfTqnilq&la- I Cflf)~tlfTca-Cf"'fil~Cf51~lT:I

arfillSi :;tcrq I Cf~ilFil)qilTililT(cftq~'!ff: I

18. It means that the karana in this case is the authoritative state-
ment and not the similarity.

19. The sense is tbat the validity of a verbal testimony depends
upon the authority of tbe speaker. The same is tbe case with

the upamana and tradition.
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Opponent: No, because it requires the similarity. 1£ the analogy

would be verbal testimony, there would arise the knowledge, in
case of analogy also without the mention of similarity as is the
case of the statements like 'there is the land of the Uttarakurus'
'there are nymphs in heaven' (which serve as the examples of
verbal testimony). While propounding (the knowledge of
gavaya) the person who communicates takes recourse to the
words containing the well-known similarity and not to the
words only. The knower also understands through that only
and not merely through words. Hence, it (analogy) should be
mentioned separately (i.e., as a separate means of knowledge).
If it is argued that it is included in verbal testimony because
of the operation through words? It may be like this. In the
act of knowing the gavaya, the meaning characterised by the
well-known similarity accompanies the verbal operation and it
is not merely the similarity to well known. Hence, it is included
in verbal testimony.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because it will lead to the undesirable contingency of inclusion
of direct inference and the inference-by-elimination'" into
verbal testimony. The direct and the implied reasons (in
inference) while reported to for propounding something to the
others, stand in need of the verbal operation. There will be
the undesirable contingency of their inclusion in verbal testi-
mony. This is undesirable. Hence, the analogy is not verbal
testimony.

\3':;lfa-, ~TCTl=lfTSClJfCf=tCfl:,\3'qp:r~Cf~TC{ I 3fT~lfTq5fT~TUlf~Cf

5ff~q~ifCflffCf~T<llJ;qq~a- I « ~CflT!IT(1T~~~qqF~)Slf~q ~f~ 'licCfT

5ff~~~TCTl=li"~qT~~ I m:~TG~lfr~~qlf5ffCfqT(!:;:nq~qT~ci B'r~-

lJ;qTGGT<l~lf!IT~T~~T;:~~lJ;~'+I'qf~ I 3f~cii1fm1lf<tiT<lT~fq 5f~T1!JFCf-

20. Cf. kiirikd 5.
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~cCff~tSlfa- a-i'fTclfZ'qf+r~~:;;lf~ :qcCfTf~ 5T+rTUTFftfaI f~ ar~ qTfUT-

fCf~n:Tf~f'fCfl):q5T~al'fT~c~q~~lfT<f Cfl~olf+[ I f~:q CfCRIfcnITtrT-

q-WcfTq I If';f ~~Cf1ffTc5Tf(Jqff!~cq~a- 'f a~ 5Tf(Jq~:fT CfCfq:fCfWtr~-

q-~a- 1tScT~lslf+r1tScT~ls11 f~f(J I ~:r~2TTS:!~T~ I 3lffa "l)q+rT~ CfCfq:-

fCfWtrTq-~T I cH+rF'f1ff~~T~2Tf.:a-{ aa I 3lCf~lf ~a~cf fCf~lf+r I If)
"' "'

f~ +r;:lfa- 5Tfij"~~T'CT1=lfT~Cf~F'.flf5Tfaqf~f~fa lf2TTllCffa2Tr ~Cflf ~c~ -

~+rT~fq a~lf ~1=5Tfaqf~: fllTC'LI 'f :qT~fa ~fCf~, f~~lfmHcCfTq I

lf~ ~fZ'Cf~~:;;lfa- lfa: ~~nlfrij"1=G[;:'CT5Tf(Jqfuf~fa a~+rFrfllfa I

~a~:!qq;:'f+[ I Cfl~+rTq? 3l'fCff2Tr5T~~Tq I (J~ ll~r Gfg~ f<ftrmiT~

Cfl)S~ ~Cf~u ~c~~ If) ~~cl ~~~1 o~~)~~Cflf(JT'";fTlfaT~ ~fa

5TcllT~ I aa~"l ~~r€llm1=G[;:'CTmaqfuf~fa 5T~TUTFa~cCf5Tij"~:~~Cf-

+r'fCff2Tr 5T~rUTHt ~ll Tq I 3lf'ftSi ~aq I ~<f f~ 'f arCfcq~a ~q+rT<f

5T+rTUTl;:a~+[ I lf~T ~crlfltCf ~t ~crl[ "l)q~,+~ fCfCflZ'qlffa lf2TTSl[

a2TTSlff+rfa a~T aflfT~~ll 5T+rTUTFa~UTTftmaccrTCf5T+rTUTltCfa;:'f
"'

~Cfalfa I a~+rTq ~~Cfa+rlfB"fcTWTCf:q'f+rTCa)q~1ffTq f~;[hfa I

Proponent: Similarity is not distinct because it serves only as an aid.
The knowledge of gavaya arises in the knower only through the
validity of the person who explains. Thinking that the object
is difficult to be established he skillfully uses the well known
similarity. Consequently, the similarity which serves as an aid
for explaining the gavaya adopted by person who is engaged
in explainining, is not something different from verbal testi-
mony." If the property of being separate means of knowledge
is desired in case of this sort of means, it is too less to say that
there are four means of knowledge, (In that case) stepping of
the foot and closing of the eye, etc., should also be mentioned
(as separate means of knowledge). Moreo rer, (it is not different
(from verbal authority) because it depends upon a particular
speaker. Wherever the knowledge arises due to (the nature of)

21. Here, we have preferred Chakravarti's reading as: sabdada-

rthantram.
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an object, the knower does not require the particular speaker
as to whether the person has perceived the object or not, as it
is the case of inference, And, there is the requirement of a
particular speaker in case of analogy. Hence, it is not different
from the verbal testimony. It should certainly be understood in
this way only.P One who holds that the knowledge is attained
merely through the well known similarity, to him the knowle-
dge (of gavaya) would arise through the statement 'as the
horse, so the gavaya'. 23 And, it cannot take place because it
would be erroneous knowledge. The statement that the
analogy is that from which arises the knowledge of relation of
name with the object denoted, is also wrong.

Why?

Because it leads to the undesirable contingency of infinite
regress. When it is asked out of the many persons sitting here, who
is Devadatta, the reply is given that a man who is wearing a diadem,
decorated with ear-ring, with broad chest, and with red and large
eyes, is Devadatta. The knowledge of the relation of name with the
object denoted arises out of that and it would lead to the undesirable
contingency of its being a distinct means of knowledge and, thus,
there would arise the infinite regress with referenee to the number
of the means of knowledge. And, this is undesirable. In this way,
the analogy meant for the knowledge of others is not a separate
means of knowledge, when one at the sight of both the cow and the
gavaya reflects upon for himself that as this (cow) so is this (gavaya),
here the object being cognised by some other means of knowledge,
it is not a case of (distinct) means of knowledge at alJ.24 Therefore,
it is rightly stated that this (analogy) and tradition should not be

22. This is to stress the fact of difference between verbal testimony
and the other means of knowledge.

23. It is because in this case the similarity is not conveyed through
an authoritative person.

24. Since it is cognised through perception, there is no point in
accepting upamana as an independent means of knowledge.



mentioned (as separate means of knowledge) because of their being
verbal testimony itself (and consequently) being included (in that).

(Presumption included in Inference)

fifi"5='lFlI"q-3f~Tqf=n~~CfT~TCf~tS~FfP1:!llFff~~: I 3F·f~;:r-
fJfClI":!Gfcfa-i cpn~Tqf=nrrtif W~r~i:fT: ~<fifOlI"f~~~T\~q~~lT q!l~T-
!!:;:lI"cn:~lI" !!:qfrrT~CfUfT[FlI"Q~f~~fcrqf=n~Cffcr I !!:~~T?r~T ~-

~q~~lT llr~iffl1~~lI"Fcr{fGfq;:f 5ffcrq?ra- I lQ"qUfT?r~r ~~!lT¢<i ~cCfT
llTtT<Tll!lT~~ 5ffcrq?rcr ~fcr I 3fq~T ~CfT~Tqf=n: I lI"?ftT+fll"T~Ol[f~-

'"
:qH~q~~lI" crc>rfcr[f,.""[;:rT~fq~T~~~ifi"~qrrT I B"T~ fG.fCftTT,oll"f~-

:qrf~Ufr :qroJ.:ff~:qrf~Ufr ~ I cr?f oll"f~~Tf~uft lI"~T B"TCfll"Cfllf"l"Clf-

fllc~cffis~:rT!!:Tq;:;:ff;:r~Gfll"ci f"l"cll"fllfcr I cr'T;~ ifi"llTf!!:tSCf~t)~fll~TS-

;fifi"T~<:i<ficCfT(5fllTUfi:rCf<=r~Cfcrrfcr I lI"TcCffCf<=rpnf2rrrr3foll"f~~Tf~Ufr
lI"~T ~~f~Cf~T~lI"T~q'T~~ ~~~qT~ ~lI"T=n~ifi"T~~Cf~ ~~f~uf
Gf~T~r;rurtfifi"cr!lT~r~5fll"Fcr~q~~lI" 5ffcrq?ra- f~CfT Gf~T~ ~fcr Cf!!::!-
llFf+t I ifi"~+t ? lI"~llTc~~f~Cf~T~lI"TlI"'l ~lI"q~T~l Cfl[T~Ol[f~~Hr

B"1=q-;:Cl:I cr?f lI"~T ~~f~UfT ~lT~qw+'l:frolTf~~rf~Uffllcr~~ q~T~;:f

5ffi:PT?ra- fifi"1l;:lTc~lI"r1a-s~ifT"I"Tq? 3fftTlTctT~lI"~1=q-~tT~~TlI"~ f~
5ffCf~: 5fclT~r~crFlI"cr"{~1=q-~tT"I"T lI"T ~q;:~;:cr~5ffcrqf=n~cr!!:-
~+rFfl{ I ~i:~ :qr~rqf~HcrT <=rcr~llTc1~~lffCf~~fcr I

Moreover, because presumption, probability, negation and
gesture are included in inference. 'Should not be mentioned (as
distinct means of knowledge)' follows here also. The pre sumption is
(a means of knowledge) where after observing the invariable con-
comitance between two objects and on seeing or hearing of one of
them later on, one gets the knowledge of the other (of the two). (The
example of knowing) through seeing is as after observing the treacle
one comprehends its sweetness, which is the object of the sense other
than that perceiving it. (The example of presumption) after hearing
is as-after hearing the word treacle one comprehends its sweetness
which is not denoted by words. There is the other kind of presump-
tion also. (It is found) when after observing the invariable associa-
tion between two properties, there is the postulation of association
between the (objects of) opposite character also. It is twofold; with
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exception and without exception. Out of these, that with exception
is exemplified as when it is stated that the conjunct object is
non-eternal, it follows by implication that the object which is not
conjunct is eternal. It is not observed in the case of action, etc,25
Hence, on account of being non-decisive it is not a valid means of
knowledge at al1.26That which is invariable and without exception
is exemplified as-after observing a lion and a boar together near the
cave and on observing afterwards the lion walking alone with its
body stained with the blood of the boar, one comes to know that the
boar is won. It is (however) a case of inference.

How?

Because there is the invariable association between the victory
and the defeat of the lion and the boar respectively. In that case,
when after observing the victory of the lion one comprehends the
defeat of the other which is invariably associated with the former;
what is that other than inference ? The knowledge of the other
relata" in case of one who has observed the group of relata and also
observed the one of them through perception," is the inference only.
The presumption is of the foresaid nature. (Hence) it cannot be
distinct from that (inference).

(Probability included in inference)

~P:~Cf) .,Tl1 ~)ur: 5ff~ ~~Cfa-ScT~)urTGTi1t ~~'ftlT"l1Cf~Tlfa- I

~clflfl1fq ~T~'i;f~CflC;q"lfTS~Tqf=n~Cf I Cfi~~ ? lffl1T~9iJqf"{l1Tut ~olr

~)ur!ff$G) Cfa-a-, ., ;:'I~i1Tftl~ I iJ?f ~lur ~c~C!a- lfGc~FiJ~~,*!Cft iJGCf-

lfCfT.,Tl1i'lf!ffoGCfT;;lfHTl1fq ~f;:i1tlTi1~ (1G~Tqf=n~Gf I ~ :qTS~l1T.,-

fl1~CfiJl=( I

25. Action is not with components, still it is non-eternal.
26. It is a means leading to erroneous knowledge and, hence,

cannot be called a means of valid knowledge.
27. It may suggest the vydpti (invariable concomitance).
28. This may be a reference to linga, The Vyapti and linga are the

important factors in inference.
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Probability is explained as-when the words drona" and
prastha'" are uttered, one comes to know the presence of half dorna,
etc. The postulation of presence is presumption only.

How?

Because the word drona is used with reference to the object of
above mentioned measure, neither less nor more. In that case, when
the term drona is uttered, (the knowledge of) the presence (lit.
association) of its components which (Ire found invariably associated
with it and which are denoted by other words, is the presumption
only, and it is already stated that the presumption is the inference

only.

(Negation included in Inference)

a:r~TCf) i'fTl1 a?1~T 'rlI1Ff ~TCfT~~'+lTCf: 5faTlfa- lJ;cf 'rlI1T~TCfT-

(Fi'lf~TCf ~~lfli 5ffa[F[~T~:q~Cfl~qi'flfT~Tqf:~r~f'+lf~a: I Cf'.if lf~T

olff~:qH~T~:q<fCfl~qi'fT a~T 5fl1TUfT~TCflJ;CfI a?1~TSlf)~~r~TUf~,!

'rlI1T~TCf) i'fF<=lf~TCf: I If?f ~ CfCff~CflFa: PHq lf~TSiiCfCfi~CfTf<=i1~

~fa a?fTS~~Ti'flf I Cfl~~ ? ~T~:qlflqq\9": I iiCfCfl~CfTfi1~lf~CfqI

The negation is exemplified as -the presence of fire is known

through the presence of smoke, so through the absence of smoke (is
known) the absence of fire. It is already stated that this postulation
of the association of the objects of opposite nature is the
presumption. [11 this case, where is the postulation of association
with exception? That is no valid means of knowledge at all. As
in the case of iron ball, treacle or the charcoal, there is the absence

of smoke but not that of fire. In some cases where there is
invariable ness+-as in the example that which is not created is
eternal, that is the case of inference.

How?

Because there is the possibility of invariable association as in

the case of createdness and non-eternity.

29. An ancient Indian measure for measuring grains or field.
30. An ancient Indian measure for measuring grains or field. 1/16

part of a drona,
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3l~ ~ 3l'f1TCf+r;:lT~n CfuTlTf;:a-I Wa~T lt~ ;:nffa- =;f~ ~c~cffi

qf~"{fdrfa- B"l=~lTlTT~C(fCf, a-~ iT~mTCfT qf~~TCf~rl=l;ffCfqf~@"{~T-

;:a-"{Tqf~=tCf 5ffCfi[f..G:~n~"'f<TCfl('q;:PHI Cfl~l1.:? lTQCf f~ f~CfT ;:r

~s.:Cfa- ~Cf~~: qrol ~ClT"';fTSm\if;:r5ffa-lfTfor"fT~"{CCfflfTq~~TfG"CfT-

5ffCflfTforf.,. CflT~ "{T~1 ~f\if"{Cf~rlTa- Q;Cff+r~Tfq iT~TmCfTf~aR-

~T+ru:rT~c5ff(flTTforf.,. fCfq<TlT:Cfl(,clfa- I 3l;:lT~T ~ lf~~TCf Q;CfTf~~a-:

flTT""fTffa- =;f:;r Q;~fa- ~lTrq: I 3l~Tqf~~T:!+rH+r. I

Others explain negation in a different way-s-when it is told that
Caitra is not in the house, it is deduced that he is somewhere outside
the house." In this case, the absence in the house is the reason for
the knowledge of his being present somewhere outside and it is the
case of presumption only because there is the postulation of associa-
tion of the objects of opposite nature.

How?

As in the statement 'Devadatta does not eat by day and yet is
fat'. Here, due to the observation of fatness which is opposite to
non-eating, his eating at night, which is opposite to that at day, is
deduced. Similarly, in the present case also through the mention of
his absence in the house, the opposite is postulated in the case of
the one whose absence is referred to. If only the absence would have
been intended, it would have been stated as Caitra is not present.
And, the postulation is the inference.

(Gesture included in Inference)

~!SC:T .,.T+r 3lf~Tlf~"'fCfl: Cfif!l"'f~CfT~"{a-T~"'T::;:\iff~Cfl"{UTTf~:

!ITU"{clTTqn: I ~ f~ ,,!~e1T~r;:lf5fCfrrr+rT"'!f.,. 51fa-qT~lfa-rfa- 5r+rTUf-

f+rc:;'Orra- I B" "'fT:!+rHltCf I Cflf1nq: ? lTf+rTC;:~T\if~'Omf~~~"'f"{T f~

clTTqFTs:!!SorlTlfT"fT rrf~ ~~"'fTf"{uf or+rlffa- a-~T "'T:!+rT"'Tc~~flffa-

'!ffCflT5ffa-~T~1=( I

Gesture is explained as the operation of the (limbs of the) body
like beating the belly and placing the hands side by side and slightly

31. It is not clear how it would. be an example of negation and
different from implication according to the piirvapaksa.
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hollowed which is indicative of some intention. That conveys hunger
and the like which are not (otherwise) known, and hence, is said to
be a means of knowledge. That is inference only.

Why?

Because if the performance of (bodily) operation, which is

associated with the desire for meals, etc., gives rise to the knowledge
of its associate, it cannot be declared to be different from inference.

(Imagination is not an independent means of Knowledge)

3TT~-5ffC1~T C1f~ 5fJfTUTl"Cf-{ ~fqtQlfC1 I

Opponent : Imagination, then, will be a separate means of

knowledge.

\3'~1l~-~li 5ffC1~TiiTJf ?
Proponent: What is the nature of this imagination?

3TT~)If)SJfiil~T ~~T~ ~qJf:!lSlffC1,{ll:qTJff~~s~ qT~lt ~llT~1

5f~lt !JqhlfmqT~iiTq!ff: ~UTITCfiTfJfiir~~llgrFfiH~~~;:ii5f~lf

~fC1Cfi~olfC1T'W~cIT~~ ~T f~ 5ffC1~T I C1~T:qm~-

Q'~T;qT~ f~~.n"lt+Q') fq;;TtQ'~;; ij{Ttf~I

~qSftQ'Q'TS~tfiT~OTSffoqf~~~ifietT I'

ltii f~ ll)s~ls'j:ll~C1~~~Tf~c2tii C1~lf fqiiTSfIT ~iil~ii !ff~-

lH';fTa,: 5ffC1ITf~(1cIT~~ I C1~~T olfT~)S';f 5ffC1q~C1rC~Cf~ fqiiTSfIT

GfT~;;TS~;;T'j:llmq!ffT~q ~2t~cfIT~5f~C1lf) ~qf;:C1 I C1~JfTC!:

5ffC1~q ~CfJf1lSlffC1'{~:qTfJffC1~O!fdT"WcqTcsrJfTUTfqfC1I 3n~ :q-

SfqTlJfc~",of ~)tfi: ~ci: ~q",q~fo I
'"

oQ'q~T~T:~qa;~ fclU~T~fq tJ~~TTt!"

Opponent: In this beginningless world there arises the sense of what
to do in the presence of knowledge differentiated by the form

of the objects like dead body, desired lady or an eatable object

in gods men or insects, etc., due to the past impression

32. In short, it is the cause of understanding something.
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of the common external objects like women. That is called
imagination. So, it is stated:

"In accordance with one's experience, there follow different
sorts of understanding (in different persons) in accordance with
their own knowledge, through the sentences without (knowing)
their meaning."

In the one who has repeatedly experienced the particular objects
as giving rise to pleasure, etc., the knowledge of that object arises
merely through the utterance of the word (denoting that object) even
without the presence of that object. For example, when it is stated
that a tiger lives here, the actions as sweating and trembling of the
body take place even without the external object merely through the
earlier practice. Therefore, being a part of (means giving rise to
the) sense of what to do with reference to gods, men and insects,
imagination is a means of knowledge. It is stated also:

"The entire world understands it in the form of the means
of knowledge and the worldly activities of even the
insects become possible through that. "33

\j:;lfa- >rfd~TlfT 11ScTf~fd~if;Uf ~qFd,{TTlq#: I OlCf:q.,-

fl1Clf'};Cfa-a-I lff~ 9:qhlfHfCfHf'fTq~: >rclflf: >rf(f~clf~~qlTl=lfa- a-'f

af~ 3T~1 >rclf~l1'};l1Hl1fl:(fCf:q<f ~cil(f~Tq;:'f~ I cHl1T~? lfCfT 'f

f~ 11ScTf~lff~if;Uf >rclf~~q Cfi~Tf:q~9:q~~Tl1~ I (ffl1F'f a-~lfT-

S~T;:d~ >rfd~T I 3TTq.>rclflf~l=~CfrqCfml1fd =<fq-flfT~crq, 3T«lfTISfT

f~ ~1ScTf~;lffd~~Uf ~cfq~P~1Sf' ~tf~f~Cfi: >rclflf: I ~ >rTfd~T
'+I'fCf~lfdTfd I t:!;d:;:qfl:lf~Cfd~ I cf;fliT~ ? \3CfdcCfT~ I \3Cfditdq f~~-

~q '+I'lTCfd: q{l1~;ffT'fl{ I OldT 'f >rliTUfTq~flifd I lfTflT'fTflifd

~;:'f, 3T'f~~qlTl1Tq I 'f f~ ~TfT['fTli~liT1l'T9:cfct ~n'ffl1fd lf~T a~r

Cf~lfrl1: I ~ ~lfCfiCfi ~fd ~a.: 'f I 3Tf'ff!f:qacCfra.: I tlfT~dq-31ffd

~lfCfiCfi: STClflfT ~1ScTf~Clffa~if;Uf I d?l~T ~;:dl1U t;l\lfdT ~TfT[fd
c

fCf~T'fl];cq?la- -Olftd it >rcff'CfTfd S;:olT ~~tdT~ccfl1Cfff~dfl1fd I

d:;:q clCflf I Cfifl1Tq? 31f'ff~:qacCfTa.: I 'f f~ d~ f'f~:qlf \3cq?l~

33. Vakyapadtya 2.149
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~~ a-~ trolT+rf~Cf ~~CfT efT olT9Cf+r~cn-fCfI ~ :qTf~f~:qci 5f+rTUT-
~n~f+rt5l1a- I f~:qT~ -3f~Cf~~T5f~mq I lIf~ ~ci"fTcftlTCfiTSfq
5JC1llT: 5[1nUT+r'~:gqifl=lTa- a-<,{T~Cf~~T 5fT(<,{Tfa-I f~ CfiT~Ullf?
3FfCf~~T~Tf~Cfi~UT~lT I CfiT+r?fiTtT~)~~lI fCflSlT~~HCfi) fCfCfi<=q:
~lT~ f+r~lTT CfT lT~+rT~~Cfi ';3"cq~a- a-t+rF~ ~lfCfiCfi: 5fclTlr:

"'
5lfCf~T I lT~ ~f~Cf~~:;lTa- -3f~lTTtTCfHl"Tq~nStT~Cffq olTT~Tf~,!
ma-qf~~cq~a- I ~fCf I tTcll"lrCfct I tTT g f+r~lI"mT~cqTc5f+rTUTc~~ ~
qf~~Wa- ~\,lT+r~TtSf:I a-~+rTC! ftT~ ~t5~Tf~oll"f\'R:~UT ~Ti'Cf~T~-
qq~: 5l'fa-~TlI"T: q~if.,f~tTHll I a-Cf!l'CftTcf5l'+rTUTftT~cCfmf?ffCfcT

Co", "'

5l'+rTUTf+rt5~f+rfa-f~~CflrCfq II't II

Proponent: Because there is no possibility of some form other than
perception, etc., in case of imagination. The phrase 'should not

be mentioned' follows from above. If the knowledge caused by

the impression of past experience is admitted to be imagina-
tion, it comes to be (either of) perception, inference and

verbal testimony,"

Why?

Became we do not get some sort of knowledge through the
means other than perception and the rest. Hence, imagination is not

something different from those.

If it is argued that the above argument is wrong because there

is the possibility of the archaic knowledge? It may be like this:
there is the archaic (knowledge) of every object which is innate and,
hence, without perception and the like. That (archaic knowledge)

will be caused by imagination.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because of the statement made above. It is stated (earlier) that
the knowledge of the illustrious supreme seer is of accomplished

34. I.e. is included in them only.
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nature. Therefore, it does not stand ID need of some means of

knowledge."

If it is argued that it may be the knowledge of the yogins ?

No, because it is not held (accepted). We shall establish later
on how the knowledge of the yogins is not without some means of
knowledge.

If it is argued tbat is the worldly knowledge?

No, because it is not ascertained. It may be like this: there is
some worldly knowledge without perception, etc., for example, while
going in dense darkness there arises the knowledge immediately that
there is some obstructing substance standing erect before me. It is,
however, not like this.

How?

Because ii is not ascertained. There arises no ascertainment as

to whether the substance standing before me is manifest or not. The
knowledge which is not ascertained is not accepted to be a valid
knowledge. Moreover, it would lead to undesirable contingency of
infinite regress. If this sort of knowledge also is accepted as valid
(knowledge), there arises the undesirable contingency.

What is the reason?

Because there are infinite defects (in the mind), because un-

certainty as whether right or wrong caused by desire, anger, avarice,
fear and infatuation gives rise to various alternatives (in the same
knowledge.P" Hence, the imagination is not the wordly knowledge.

35. The sense is that the knowledge was already in him at the time

of birth and, hence he did not acquire it through means of
knowledge.

36. The knowledge in that is not purely objective but is caused by
these defects and, hence, imaginary. If this kind of knowledge
is accepted as caused by some means of knowledge, the means
of knowledge would be infinite.
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Your statement that due to the past impression of earlier experience
there arises the knowledge of tiger, etc., even in their absence, is

true. That is not accepted as a valid knowledge because that is the
wrong knowledge.F Hence, it is not a fault. Hence, it is proved
that because of the lack of possibility of some form of knowledge
by means other than perception, etc., the imagination should not be

mentioned (as a separate means of knowledge). Hence, because of

inclusion of all the other means of knowledge (into these three), it is
established that the means of knowledge approved is threefold.

37. Because it arises with rrferr nce to all c bjc ct which is Jot

present that at time.
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KARIKA 5

(Definition of Perception)

aTT~-31H~CfiTCfa.: I ~~UTFff~tTFfT~C!:srfcrqf~: I Cf~~T~~-

f~tTFfJ{ I 3l<TCfff~a' f~ ~tSCT~T<Tt~~UTJ{, ~flSC<ff~Tq: I ~f..~-

lfT~~f;:<T<fitSf1~qr;:f~Ff~Olfq~\(lf~olff~:tHf"{ OlfCf~TlfTCl1~sr~lf~f~fCf

~f:qq: I Cf~TSSc?rf..~lflFr)s~~f;:<T<fitSfT~f..~lSq~a- Cf~~f~clt~ I

~mt=wftir ~~~f..~TUTt ~f~l1 Cfcsr~~fmlfq~ I ~?fTf~Cff~-

f"{fCfCfTtfiTUTT:I <fi~q<TTq)irl'l1wlt I ~c~lf<TCff~~ ~~UTlf I ~fCf
"

C!:lScTc!:T'fTlf5IfCfqf~:I Cf~lfT~~~UT~f~tTTilTlflf I
e "

Opponent: Let it be SO.l It cannot be understood without mention-
ing the definition. Therefore, that (definition) should be
mentioned. The definition of perception, etc., is not settled
because there is the difference of opinion. Some define it as-
'perception is the knowledge arising from sense-object contact
(and which is) not caused by words, non-erroneous and is of a
definite character." The others define it as-'the other (percep-
tion) is that which arises from the contact of the soul, sense,
mind and the object's. The others define it as 'the knowledge
which arises due to the contact of man's senses with something
which is present.' The followers of Varsaganya define it as 'the
function of the ear and the rest." The'others (define it as) 'the
non-conceptual knowledge'." In this way, the definition of

1. I.e. even after admitting the foregoing that there are only
three means of knowledge.

2. N.S. 1.1.4
3. VaiSe,rikasutra 3.1.18.
4. Mimamsastura 1.1.4
5. See note on karika 1
6. Cf. Pratyaks ama kalpaniipo dham,

Pramanasamuccaya of Dinnaga.
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perception is unsettled. therefore. follows the non-under-
standing (i.e. difficulty in understanding) of the perception,
etc. Hence, the definition should be mentioned.

~:;;lfa--

srfafC{~ In!:lfC{tfTlfT G'tieq
Co "

fCfNUCf<=aTfafCflSflfT: m~T~lf: I 3T~CfTfCflSfTlf<=a-~q~'+-<r~

~~lf~: I a- '<f f~fCftn: I fCff!fflScT3TfCfflITlScTllqI fCfflITlSCT:qf~olfTf~-
Co

~~uTT 3T~l1~Tf~"'l=lfT: I 3TfCff!fflScTll'<f a<=l1T?f~~UfT If)f'''''Tl1~cf-
~)aut '<f <yl=lfT:, Cf~lffa ~a~qf<:lScTq: "~~Tf;:i:lfTfUf a-~t ~::;:'<f

fCf~(UfCfl[lSffCflSflfTfur" (<fiT0 ~ 't ), 3T'b"lfCfmlf) ~f~ f<:fa (<fiT0 -=< ~ )

'<f Cf~lffa I fCflSf<lsrfa Cfcfa ~fa srfafCflSflfl1 I fCfi<=aa? ~f;:~lfl1 I
" " "

af~l1" If)S~lfCfUTlf: U srfafCfl5flfT~lfCfUTlf: I ~qTufCfl5flfTUfTfl1f;:i:'-
"

lfTurt "!qqf.,qTfa U~Cf)~CfiT~<:\lffal1f~ lf~sr<fiT!ff~q cr{ ~lSCfl1fa

lfTCfa I a~ ~lSi sr~lf~fl1~lf~: I tza~srl1TUf11 I 3T~ lf~a'1T1ffGfa-<:'1-
••••. ••••• G ••• <V

~~~a(q)~l!: I sr?rliT: lIT~~r~lf: I tzCf~u~?fTfCf srI1TUfcnW+rrCfT~lScolf: I

Proponent: PERCEPTION IS THE DETERMINATIVE KNOW-
LEDGE OF THE OBJECTS THROUGH THE CONTACT
OF THE SENSES.7

The objects are those with bear upon or impress their from
upon the cognition, for example, word, etc. Or their derivative

7. This is the interpretation according to the commentators.
However, when the kartka is interpreted independently of the
commentaries, it seems plausible that the karika has no
reference to the sense-object contact to distinguish perception
from other means. However, if the term prativisaya is inter-
preted as of each or individual object it may be distinguished
from other pramiinas which give rise to the knowledge of
objects in generality. Further, the perception is defined here
in the sense of resultant knowledge and not as a means thereof.
The position is similar in early definitions of perception in
other systems also. The definition quoted against the name of
Var~agal)ya is an exception to it.



meaning is as those which are attained (by the senses). Those
(objects) are of two kinds-specific and non-specific. The specific
are the earth, etc., which are cognisable by (ordinary) persons like
us. The non-specific are the subtle elements which are cognisable by
the yogins and the divine beings." The author wiII (himself) speak
later on 'of these organs, the senses have as their objects the things
specific as weII as non-specific' (Ka. 34). and the author wiII also
speak 'inteIIect is the determinative knowledge' (Ka. 23).9 The term
prativisayam means that which bears upon (or comes into contact
with) each particular object.

What is that?

The sense. The determinative knowledge in (through) the senses
is denoted by the term prativisayadhyavasaya. The perception is the
light (pure form of sattva)" without (mixed with) rajas and tamas
which results from the exuberance of sattva which foIIows (or is
caused by) the function of the senses in contact with other objects.
That is drsta which means perception. This is the means of know-
ledge. The assistance rendered by it to the sentient power is the
resultant.'! The objects of knowledge are the word", etc. Similarly,

8. The cause as to why the subtle elements are caIIed non-specific
as also the gross elements the specific, is given in 38th
kiirikii_

9. The purpose of such a statement is that the pramiina as a
means according to Samkhya is the function of inteIIect. It is
stated to be intellect itself when the act and the agent are taken
to be identical. The condition of sense-object contact distingu-
ishes perception from other means of knowledge.

10. This indicates the state of intellect when Sattva dominates in it.
11. The favour should be interpreted as the false attribution of

knowledge, etc., to the sentient entity. In fact, there is no
change in the essential nature of conscious entity after the rise
of knowledge. The knowledge actuaIIy arises in the intellect
but is falsely attributed to the sentient entity.

12. I.e. the objects of the cognitive organs. The cognitive organs-
ear, skin, eyes, tongue and nose cognise word, touch, form.
taste and smell. Cf. Siiritkhyakiirikii 28.
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the nature of means of knowledge and the resultant thereof should
be understood in case of other means of knowledge also.

(Means of knowledge and resultant)

3n~ - f~ ,!.,f<:~ 5PHurTctfi~+r~T;:a-<:+rT~)ffcr~'f~T~<:~?
Opponent: Is this resultant different from the means of knowledge

or is identical with it ?

Cfl~a-Tcrq:~fcr~+r~fa- 3Fr~T;:a-<:f+rfa-?
Proponent: How can it be identical?

3TT~-Cflf+rTq:? 3TfcFT+r~qccrTq:I 3Tfu;r+r~q f~ ~T;:fJ a-~lf)-
cq~~crTsfu;ra-)s~ ~fa- ~a-: tfi~~~ ~fa- ?
Opponent: Do you ask why so ? Because it is of the form of know-

ledge. The knowledge is the result in (the process of) knowing.
The object is known through the rise of that (knowledge) only.
Hence, how can the resultant be different (from the process).

~";lfa--Cfl<:UT~Tcr ~~Tifl Cfl~flfTtI ?
"

Proponent: How can, in that case, the means be the instrument in
knowing ?13

3TT~-Cfl<:ur~Tcr~~Sffuf;ffcr!ITH'tI fcr~lff'f~TffT f~ ~Tifflf)-
cqf~: 3Tfu;r+r~qTfq ~)~ ffolfTqT~cr Sfara-fa- Cfl~tRlfTCfl<:ur~Tcr)-
s,*"~q;r~lfa-'f 'H+rT~a-: I

Opponent: The idea of instrumentality is due to the well known
character. The illumination of the object characterises the rise
of knowledge. The knowledge is experienced as accompanied
with action. Through this postulation only the idea of
instrumentality is accepted. It (the idea of instrumentality) is
not real."

13. Means is that which gives rise to something. If the result
itself is taken to be the means, how can there be the instrumen-
tality in the means?

14. What the opponent means is that the intellect which is an
instrument of knowledge is the locus of knowledge as well.
Hence, the difference between intellect as an instrument of
knowledge and the intellect as a locus of knowledge is
meta phorical.

.•
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\j;;lfa--q:j~Fn~Rr~~F.f: I 6TTc-Ffl~Uf~C;:R(I ~T~li f€[

5I"~ITUfqolfcruTlfnelf~, t;~t5fT~li q:j~P1~~€[~~lJf+( I <f '9 f~;:;:nftr-

<fi~Ufll)~<ficCfq~f(J ~fcrW!: I lf~CfCfl1ftr<rl1~qCCfTCJ:~T<fltCf ~fqfcr

CfG:~~ I <R=qTq ? 6Tfu~CfTq I lf~Cf f€[ 'CfcTC;:lf)S~ ~T<fl1~UT

<f ~qT <fT~qT ~f(J <f lITGflf5I"f(Jq~+!, Q;cf ~T<fl1fq ~t5f5I"C1llfl1;:a~Uf

<f fcrt5flf~!f <fTfcrt5fll~ql1 I Cf~T '9 lITT~~ -'ICfc~lf)rn~\1;:f 'if Cf<fT-, ,
crfc;:cr~1-Wfqf(J" (<fiT0 ~ 0) cr'9<fTq I 6Tcr: ~~t5f5l"clflfq;:Cf~Uf~T<f-

l1ftr<rq~qfl1fCf UKolf 5I"clffU~lt(JCJ: I \j'l1l1q~5I"fU;[<f '9 OlfCf€[T~:I

~t5fT~TCfTG:~CfCffqf(J ~;:<f \j~~~ 5I"fCfQrG:<fTqI U'CfTCfq~T~ccnfG:C1l~

~~rf~(Jccf 5I"fCfQrG:flf1S11Tl1:I (J~l1ra: fU~qc.l:fcruTlf5l"mUfcrTfG:<f:

5I"qTUfrCtfi~q~F(J~f+rfCf I

Proponent: The resultant is different because of the difference in

substratum. The means of knowledge known as determinative
knowledge is located in the intellect. The resultant as the
favour to the conscious entity is located in the conscious entity.
There is no possibility of identity in case of objects having
different substrata. The statement that the knowledge being
identical with understanding is itself the resultant, is wrong.

Why?

Because it is not established. As it is not possible to propound
without the knowledge that the objects like pot, etc., are of their
own form or otherwise, similarly, the knowledge also without the
understanding by the conscious entity" is neither of the nature of
an object of knowledge nor that of the non-object of knowledge.
This is (in accordance with) the scripture because it is stated 'thus,
due to that association (of the two) the internal organ though
insentient seems as if possessed of consciousness' (ka 20). Hence, it

15. The understanding of conscious entity means here the know-
ledge metaphorically imposed upon the conscious entity.



is not established for (or acceptable to) the Samkhyas that the know-

ledge is of the form of understanding without the understanding

by the conscious entity. The investigation into a case (or argumen-
tation) is based upon the maxim accepted by both the parties.

If it is argued that it is not established on account of the non-
existence of the conscious entity?

No, because (the existence of the conscious entity) is pro-

pounded later on. We shall propound the existence of the conscious
entity by the statement like 'the composite objects exist for other',
etc. Thus, it is established that the means of knowledge and their
resultant are different for the upholders of the theory that the deter-
minative knowledge is the means of knowledge.

3n~ -~fG: WclfcHn~: 5f~Tui Cfl~ ~TfCflCfl: 5f<lT;r)S~GfT"{

~Gffq 5fc~~ Gf~~ ~fq ?
Opponent: If the determinative knowledge is the means of knowle-

dge, how is the worldly statement that the object is pratyaksa,
meaningful ?

\j'O~a- - fGf~ 5f~~~~;G:: m5ff~qcGfTcr mCflHUTcGfT:a:qI ~~

*~5ff~q) <ij"Tf~<:Tf~: 5ff~~;G:GfT:aIl) ~Gffq Q;cf 5f~~5ff~q)Sq:

5fC<TeT~;G:GfT:alf:~TC[ I

Proponent - The term pratyaksa is used with reference to an object

because the object is (already) measured (known) through it.

Or, it is the cause of knowledge (of that object)." Just as the

heap of barley which is one prastha in measure is denoted by
the term prastha, in the same way the object known through
perception may be denoted by the term pratyaksa.

3TT~, ~ I 3T;:lf'3fTfq qc5f~~Tcr. I ~fG: 5fc~~5ff~qcGfTf~fllr

5f~~~;G:~a-~ qf~ 3T~~Fr5ff~q)s~ls~~T~f+rfq ~~Tcr. I ~;G:5ff+rq)Sq:

16. (i) The object of knowledge, (ii) the sense-organ and the (iii)
internal organs, being the cause of pratyaksa - all of these may
be termed pratyaksa.

~ .
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Yuktidipikii

~1:fa- -- Cf~~TCfTfG:Cf~?fT5f'2f~: I 5f~TUfFd"~ ~ 'nf~

m+rFli f.,f~u+r.. I Cfi~"' ? 3T~llTlla-S~~cll~llT"~ I i1 :qFr~nfG:f~:

Cfif"!fi'fG:~+rTlfa~clfaf~c;lf!IT(iiG:CfT'OlfCfTi1 ~Cffcr I

Proponent: In absence of that it is not applicable to other cases.
There is no common cause in case of the other means of
knowledge.

How?

The anumana means that through which something is inferred.
Nothing is inferred through fire, etc. Hence, they are not subjected
to the same denotation.

(Use of the term determinative knowledge)

3TTQ- 3Tc"lfCffrrlf~Quf fCfill~~ ?
Opponent: Why is the term determinative knowledge mentioned?

\j'Olfa--3ffCf5f~<Tfi1cr~ll~+r.. I 5ffd"fCfllli ~{;cnmTlf~~:;ll+rT~

lfTC{f~Cfif:qq: 5ffd"fc{llli Cfaa-S~~TgCfi~~i1)q'CfTCfCfic~if CfT aq: ~cf
~~f+rcitd"G:Tqoaa- I 3TolfCfmlf~QuT ~i1: f?filf+rTuTi1 G:)Il) ~Cffd" I

Proponent: (/t is mentioned) to prevent over pervasion. If it is stated
that perception is the object related to the senses, whatever is
related to the senses, in the form of a favouring or obstructing
object would (undesirably) come to be denoted by the term
perception. If tbe determinative knowledge (adhyavasaya) is
mentioned, this defect will not arise.

3fTQ-i1 I 5f+rTUfTfCTCfiHTq:I i1TollCf~Tlf!IT(iiG:~lf 5fll~+r, I

~Cf: ? 5f~TUfTfCTCfiH)Sl{+r,I i1 :qTolfCf~TlfT<~a-lfff.:flRf[llli 5ffuqoaa-

a-i1 fi:pf:qq: 5f+rTlfa- 1 a-if Cfli m+r~lfTG:olfCfmllllrnf~~~F~fllT+r: I

Cfoa~T-3TolflfifTfCTCfiT~ ~rWUfr 3fTi1Tlfralf+rc~cffi If ~Cfn::fp:r;:a-d"
~CfTifTlf;:a- I

Opponent: It is not so because of the jurisdiction of the means of
knowledge. There is no purpose served by the mention of the
term determinative knowledge.
Why?
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This is the jurisdiction of the means of knowledge. Except the
determinative knowledge no object is known through which the
object is cognised. Hence, by the force (of the context of means of
knowledge) we can do without the term determinative knowledge.
As for example, in the jurisdiction of adhyayana (study of the sacred
texts), when it is asked that the brahmins should be brought, only

those brahmins who are learned are brought."

~zra- -Cfi~urFer~Turt g ~~~~f~~~~+r I ~cf erf~ l!>TT?fT~r'lT-
l1nrerl1lFer:Cfi~ui~cit~ [H[Tf~~T~~ "'f(];Gc7.ffcpsp:[ mer Cfcfa-I
er~l1T~c;lfCf~F:PI~uif~lfa- ~'~~T l1T~f~fer I

Proponent; (The term determinative knowledge is mentioned) to
dispel the doubt regarding the other organs. The four, viz.,
one of the ear, etc., and the (otbers) inner organs are related to
the object in tbe form of the gates and the gatekeepers."
Hence, tbe term determinative knowledge is mentioned so that

there should be no doubt."

3n~-3f~q?f ~~~Q:' ;f~., ~'lf"'fq: Cfif~"'ffiPllf~qT~Tzra-I
a-., Cf~~cft5ft>rclf81ccf>rferqc~Tl1~ I

Opponent: Let there be doubt. No object is cognised tbrough a
single organ only. Therefore, we shall recognise all of them as

perception.

17. It appears that Pandey's reading adhiyate in place of Chakra-
varti's reading adhiyante is a misprint.

18. Cf. Stirhkhyaktirikii 35.

19. The sense is that any of the four viz., one of tbe external and
the three internal organs could be called pratyak~a if the

definition would be as 'that related to the object'. With the use
of the term adhyavasiiya tbe pratyak sa is restricted to the in-
tellect only which is botb the determinative knowledge and the
instrument of that when the difference between the function
and the agent is overlooked.
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\3''i5/:f~-ucrh:~q'flt fQ !ITT~';fQTf.,: I lffG: 1fT: UcfllTi'tcr '5flfT-

Uf~crlf~~q'fl=lf~ ~., If:;m~';fltCflltcr G:W;:f €lfTfa-~cr mflffa-

a-~Tlf~ I cr~lffa-:qT:qT-i: "Q;~ '5f~TqCfi~qT:" (CflTo ~~), "ucf ~q-

~T~ lf~lfTq, ~IlP:r UTWTfa- ~f~f~fa-" (CflT0 ~ \3) a-f[~C;lf~ I

~lfTG:C;/:fcrUTlf~Quf Cfla-Olf+[I U~QT l1T ~f~fa- I

Proponent: If 0/1 of them are recognised as perception, that will
imply that we do not follow the scripture. If all of them are

recognised as means of knowledge, the scripture stating that

'the knowledge is one and that is intellect only'," will have to

be abandoned. The authority himself states 'these (organs)
resembling a lamp', etc. (Ka. 30); 'in as much as it is the
intellect that accomplishes all the experiences of the conscious
entity', etc. (Ka 37).21 (This position) is contradicted. Hence,

20. The lint: is quoted as a sutr a (aphorism) by Vyasa in his
bhiisya on the Yogasiitra (1.4). Vacaspati explains it as the
function (modification) of the intellect in the form of the
objects like sound and that in the form of the discrimination
between cosmic matter and the conscious entity is the same.
Though the above two forms of knowledge seem to be
apparently contradictory and different, yet actually they are
one, i.e., form the function or the modification of the intellect.
Vijnanabhiksu, however, interprets the aphorism as to show
that there prevails the false knowledge in the world that both
the intellect and the conscious entity are identical. The
Yuktidipika seems to take it in the sense accepted by Vacaspati
and stresses the fact that even though the forms of knowledge

may differ, the knowledge as a pramiina is one i.e., the modi-
fication of the intellect or the intellect itself. There is no
difference between the above two for the Samkhya because the
function and the agent are the same.

21. The two quotations show that in knowledge or experience,
intellect serves as an instrument and is allotted chief position

in both the ca es.
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the term determinative knowledge should be mentioned so
that there may not be any doubt.

3fT~-il 1 ~~~l1T?f?rCl~ 'qCffCl I ~cf~~~~ ~CJ~qfCllSoa--

ClTT~lfFmT fCf~~mClqf~;:f f~ ~;:~~T~\¥!~UT~ I Cl?fT;lfCf~TlfT 1tSC:-
flffCl OlfT~lfT~lfT+r: I

Opponent: It is not so. It is merely a doubt. In case of all the

doubts the instruction remains as the particular meaning of a

term (in case of alternate meanings) is ascertained from inter-
pretation because a rule must teach something definite even
though it contains ambiguous terms. Hence, we will interpret
the expression as 'perception is the determinate knowledge'."

\j:;;lfa- - ~CfCl~!ITlf=<ff;:~w~f~srfCJq~: I ~lfT~Clq, If?1?f ~;:~~:

~lfra:. I ;lCfT?f ~~: sneer: 1 fCfi;:Clf~lQ"T?fTfCJ<f~~Cf;;r~up~ I

Proponent: Because it is beyond doubt that the operation of the
senses comes to be known (as perception). It would be so if
there would be a doubt (in this case also) but no doubt is
attained here.23 On the other hand, only the operation of
the senses is known (or mentioned) to be the perception.

3fT~- fip ~il: Cfir"{uTl1il f<ff+r~rsfCf!IT~sfq m'lTfC:<f~CfT'l

;;r~uT5fTCilTfCl,ilFCl:Cfi"{Uf~llCfST~lfeT~Cf+!?

22. The sense is that the Siistra itself need not clear the doubts.
The doubts are to be dispelled by the cornrneutators. It is
taken for granted that the sastra does teach something definite.
If the iastra intends to convey such a meaning, we, the com-
mentators, will interpret it as such. Hence, there is no need
of employing the term adhyavasaya by the siarakiira to remove
our doubts.

23. It is not that its interpretation was doubtful and tbere was a
need of clarification, but Jsvarakr~l)a uses the term adhyava-
siiya to ward off the wrong conception positively prevailing in
the people tbat perception is the function of the ear, etc. Tbus
could be tbe meaning of the statement of Isvarakr~Qa also.
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Opponent: What is the reason for the fact that inspite of non-

speciality in the causes the operation of the sen~~s'ijke ',,~r~nd
not the operation of the internal organs comes to be cognised
as perception,

\j"OlIa--a-';f "f l];~lIT l',;fT';fTf<;:~f~: I Cfi~~nct? ~Henf[l'p::r-

~Qur~TlT~!fTC!.I <fFCf:Cfi~ur~, a-C;:[T~ur 5TfCfq~: I ~Turl];~!f!fT~"f l];~~

~l=5Tfa-qf~: I a-~~T-'iT~:!q;:e<:f: 3l\if)St<fT~)l=fT<:f ~fCf CfTQTCfiT

<fTS:!q'C<:fa-I
Proponent: The operation of the ear, etc. is principal in ihis case.

Why?

Because of their ca pability of cognising the objects directly and
(this is) not (the case with) the internal organs for the knowledge
is acquired through the internal organ (and not mainly from it),
Among the principal and the secondary the former is admitted (and

not the latter). As, in the injunction like 'the cow (and) the goat
related to the deity agni and soma, should be immolated', the vahika
(which is the secondary meaning of cow) is not immolated,

3lTQ-<:f~Tli l',;fT';frf<;:~f~~Cf 5T~<:fe.lfl=f(Il~~qlla- Cfi TJ;cf ~fa-
<;:Tl3f:~Ilm ?

Opponent: If this operation of the ear, etc. is considered to be the
perception, what would be the fault?

\j"OIla-- ~Tmf~fCfl3fli <:ff[~T;f f{,~f~f1f9:ofCfil\, IlTf~"lT "f

eIlFl'~fl=fCfiT~ fCfQ~CfTlT:!lTHmlTmT~ 5TTfCf~ <:ff[~F{l];C'q~a- ~~q-
~~~li~<:fTC!.I ~Cf: ? <f fQ ~@"T~<:f: l',;fT';fTf<;:'1f~BIT~T:, lITf~<ft
"fmTF~li ~Hfl=ffCf I <:f~F<:fT~~ f?fi<:flTTuTa-sfq fCfl3f<:fT:,a-l3fTIlTS'CIl-
crm<:f~a-~<:f5TC<:fe.l(cf~<f Cfr~a- ?

Proponent: (In that case) the knowledge regarding attachment, etc.,
inferred from the sign and the sign ate and the intuitive kno-
wledge arising in the yogins who have attained various degrees
in meditation and which is beyond inference and verbal testi-
mony would have been mentioned (separately).
Why?
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Because the pleasure, etc., are not cognised through the opera-
tion of the ear, etc., and the knowledge of the yogins is supra
senSUOIIS.And, when it is expressed as it is done (in the text), the
above meotioned (viz., the pleasure, etc., and the objects known to
the yogins) also become the object of knowledge. What obstructs
the character of perception in the case of the determinate knowledge
of these?

(Use of the term prativisaya)

Opponent: What is, then, the purpose of mentioning the term prati-
visaya ?

~Cflla--5'fafer~lnr~Uplff~o~~TffT~J!: I 3lC;llerffTll)1t5cfl1aT-
ll'~:;lll1T~ 1f<rq:ft5UfcfiTs~m:q?fl<r;:tfcfi1(n::Tf~tS{li31fq ll)SC;llqffTll~a~

1tScHrfu I ~fafer~ll~~UfT~ a-tSTt01!~m:'lia) ~crfa I

Proponent: The term prativisaya ie mentioned to exclude the
(absolutely) non-existent objects (from the domain of percep-
tion). If it stated that the determinate knowledge is the
perception, the determinate knowledge regarding the mirage,
the circle of the fire brand and the city of Gandharvas, would
be the cases of perception. They are excluded by the mention
of the term prativisaya.

(Use of the term prati)

3lT~-ll~cf fcr~ll'TC;lfcrffTll' ~~cr :q):;QCfTJ!:I fCfi1=5ffa-

~~UTi1?
Opponent: If it is so, you should state as determinate knowledge of

an object only. What is the use of the mention of the term
prati?

~:;;~ - 51fa~~ut fff;:;:rCfi~NJ!:I fcr~Tc;lfcrffm) 1tScfl1aT-
ll'~:;;lll1T~ fcr~l1T~ ffl=5fCll"ll':P:nq I 5ffa~~ur Tf: f?fllfl1ToT5ffa-
~Tf~~~ era-a- I a-i1 fff;:i1~t5~f;:~ll'~~qfi1qml· ll)SC;llcrffTll'Hf~

1tSCfl1~q~~ I

..
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Proponent: The term prati is mentioned to denote contact. If it is
said that the perception is the determinate knowledge of the
object. there would have been the ascertainment only with
reference to the object. When the term prati is mentioned, it
denotes going near the object (i'e., contact). The meaning
arrived at is that the perception is the determinative knowle-
dge following the operation of the senses in contact with the
object.

anQ-CfiPl 9;'n:cftf;:~ll ~f".,Cfi ti 5Tclf~ccf 5TP:<{)fcr?
Opponent: If the perception is regarded as (resulting from) the

contact with the object which does not come in the range of
the senses, which other (means of knowledge) comes to be the
perception ?

\j'Clfa---31~l1T"~lf I Cfitl1Tq ? crf~ f~~G~"TG~f;:"iitS~

fCflSflr~Cffcr Ii
Proponent: The inference.

Why?

Because the inference takes place through observing the sign
with reference to the object which is not near.

3lTQ-31:!l1T'l~llT5T~~: I ~Tl1T;:llfCffQa-tlf fCf~lSffCff~.,

GfH:HTC!:I ~pn~ fQ fCflSflflfT~S~lfcmTlftlf 5Tcll&TccffcH:TJlf fCf~~

f~~"'f~fs.:",~cf~S~l1T;:f !ffTfta- I ml1FlffcrfQcr 'if fcr~lSffcrfQa-.,

GfHxla-, lf~T a-fer ~T~ur~lf) GTlfcrTa-?fi CfiTfu~"lfTltfa- I

Opponent; There is no undesirable contingency (of the inclusion) of
the inference (into perception) because there is the obstruction of
a general statement by a particular one. After assigning
the character of perception to the ascertainment of an object
in general the author teaches the inference through probans
and the probandum in particular cases. And, the general
statement is obstructed (overruled) by a particular statement,
as in the statement-give curds to all the brahmins, (but)
butter milk to Kaundinya.
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\3"';/T8--~8-taf~ 5/"c/T&lfCi5TP:~)fa I a~T/Tlp1Cn~) ~Tf~-

f~fCflffa ~fa I

Proponent: The memory comes to be perception. The above excep-
tion does not apply there.

3n~ il, t~8-:, 5TifTUfTfU<FHTCl.:.I 5TifTIlTTfU<FH)Slfll.:I <f:q

t~clfT f~f:;q 5Tl1TT.f8-I ~8-: 5Tfl18-SQ5TT~~TCfrq:I

Opponent: No, to the memory also there is no scope (of the applica-
tion of the character of perception), because of the justification
of the means of valid knowledge. And, nothing is cognised by
memory because the memory arises with reference to the object
which is already cognised."

\3":;lf8- -~!iTlftlf af~ 5nt~)fa I

Proponent: The doubt comes to be perception.

<f ~!fflft1T, 3T51TCfmlf~~1llTa.:.I 3TclfCfmlf) f~ ~lSCfl1c~:;lf~ I

<f :q ~!iTlf)SclfCf~lTlI)sf~f~:qacCfTq I

Opponent: No, the doubt does not Come to be perception, because
of the mention of the term 'determinative knowledge'. It is stated

that only the determinative knowledge is the perception.
Doubt if; not a determinative knowledge because it lacks in
certainly.

\3"~-~f;:~lfFa~T~afCft5fit ~ 5T~W: I ttCf a~1f..~T~-

~f;:~CJI~f;:~lf<!'f~qf<fqTaTfa fl:)t5f)~ ~qfa I

Proponent: There will be the undesirable contingency of the over-
pervasion of the (understanding of the) mutual intention by the
senses. If the perception is (accepted) as arising through the

operation of the senses which are in contact with the

(respective) object, the aforesaid discrepancy does not arise.

24. It suggests that novelty is also a criterion for volid means of
knowledge.
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3n~- ~FTT?I~q-~~Ff~ I ~fG ~f.-<l~~~s::~~q-f.:rq-Tcft

~TS~Cf~T~fCfi\ 1~c:fq~lf~~ihffi, a-'f ~T<rlfGfCf~li fcr~IT'fqcft~in1-

~crmT~&t 'f 5fTc'fTfCfI CfPlTq-~~T'f+[ CficiOlf~ I

Opponent: (In that case) attachment, etc., should be mentioned. If

the perception is admitted to be the determinative knowledge

arising through the operation of the sense which is in contact

with the object, the knowledge of the objects like attachment,"
etc., do not come to be regarded as perception because
of their being beyond the senses. It should be mentioned
separately.

~:;;~ -'f Cf~R 5ffffif~Uffq~s::~fcr~~uf fcr~li fcr~ 5ffCf~T

crcfa- Cfffq~ ~Ts~cr~T~fCfC;: 1~qfCf I fCfi;:Cff~-3f~cr~T~fcr!lT~uf

fcrlSp:[fcrlSfli 5ffCf ~Ts~crm~ ~fCf I

Proponent: The term prati is not an adjective of the sense. In that
case it amounts to the perception being the determinative
knowledge through that (i.e., the sense) which is in contact
with every object. On the contrary, it is an adjective of deter-
minative knowledge, which comes to mean that the perception
is the determinative knowledge in respect of every object.

3fT~-3f~'lcr~T~fcr~lSftrTfqfCf ~, 1if;GT?I",q~~~Ti1~ I 1if$GT-

GT'fTltcr a-'f 5f~~ccf 5fTc.:{TfCfI alSfTqq~lfT;:f Cficfoli 5fTC'fTfCfI f~
cpHUf+[ ? aFCf:cp~Ufflf cr: ~f;:'fCfi~Ts:iqrffl': I 5ffcnr~ui ~~'f'fl~i~-

fqfCf ~~qfCf~~ ~crCfT I Cf:;;'<fGT'fTq;:Cf:cp~Uffcr~lSfUfi{I 'f =tfFCf:-

cp~Uff~ 1if~TfGhT: ~f..<l'fli ~qq?Ia-, ~T~TfG~lf~i5f~WTq: I irTf~-

irH~TcrflfTqqF'f5f~m:;;=tf I CffqTc~~~qfq lfccrT 5ffCf~uf ~T-

~~T'fF'fq:;;lfa- I ~ Im?Iq~~~FfnrfCf I~ ~
Opponent: If it is considered to be the adjective of determinative

knowledge, the word, etc., should be mentioned. In that case

25. This refers to the internal objects. Attachment, according to

the Sarnkhyas, is a form or quality of intellect and, hence,
beyond the reach of the external senses.
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of the sense in contact with the object through the compound
in the sense of ekasesa compound. Out of these, by one of
them there is the acceptance of the perception arising of the
external organs. By the second is included the perception
arising of intuition and the knowledge of the attachment,
etc., and the knowledge of the yogins. Thus, the perception
is explained.

(Three kinds of Inference)

an~-31:!+,"Fff+r~T.,l qCfa-OlflfI

Opponent: Now the inference should be explained.

\3':;;lf~-

f':lffq'C{'t~'tfo:{;n~t'nCf~ ,

3li+rT<f f'5f'SFflH+rT'9Tff~T~lfmlfI ~cfqq:, ~~qet, ~T+rFlfc:iT-
1tSi '9 I a-~ ~cff+rfa- CfiH1Jf~:;;lf~I lfflf f~ lfet CfiT~uf~ ~l~
a-~Cfi ~~:;;lf~ I lf~T a-;:~~cfCfi: qcl, ~q~U~cfCfil lf~~u ~fa- I

~;:f+rflfTfc:ftfa-~qet I ~Il ~fu fqCfiH.,T+r, fWtSlfa-~fa- ~0fT I a-~T

'91Cfa-+r-., l1TIllli't~;:lfflf ~Ta-f+r(lfffa- I .,rqclf+r-lt., \imi ~l=~q-,
a-rClf~: I l1T!5l1sflfTfa-rfa-~~qC{ I

Proponent: INFERENCE IS DECLARED TO BE THEEFOLD.

The inference is declared by the authorities as threefold-
apriori, aposteriori and based on general observation. That which
precedes is said to be the cause. In the worldly behaviour also an
object having another particular object as cause is called to be
having it as the preceding one. As the cloth is (said as) having
threads as precedent; Yajnadatta is (said to have) Devadatta as his
precedent. The term apriori (purvavat) means that which has cause
(mentioned as a sign). The effect is called posteriori, because it is
derived as that what remains. It is stated also-the remainder of
the fire is not produced from anything else which means that the
son cannot be born of someone else (than the father). Aposteriori is
that which has the remainder.

(Apriori)
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(T~ ~cfCfC!.lf~T Cfin:urlf~~t~~ 1~CfT 'q"fCf1Stf~cfCfiT-f~tf5ff(T-

q?Ia- I (T~ lf~T l:rq)~lf '*TfCf1Stf~cfCf~: I~ ~

Out of these apriori is explained as - when after observing
that the cause is ready (has come to sight), one comes to know the
futurity of the effect. As for example, (one comes to know the)
futurity of rains (after observing) the rising of the clouds.

a:rT~-;f(T~~~~~T~urlf~F(TTC{ I if f~ l:rq)~)SCf!Tli 'Iii:
Cfin:uf 'q"Cff(T,CfTlCfTf~f.,flf~5ff(T~;:u~l='q"CfT(T I~
Opponent: This is not a (proper) example because it is non-conclu-

sive. The rising of the clouds does not necessarily becomes the
cause of rains because there is the possibility of obstruction by
the causes of it (i.e. obstruction), like the wind.

\3"Otfa--lff~ (Tf~ Cfin:Uf!1TfCf(T~~CfiTf~!1TCf~tf;:(T~TS'J}I@(TTlf-

5ff(Tlf)flf<IT 1~CfT CfiT-f~ otff~ 5ff(Tq?Ia- I (T?I~T tfGT ~l~~f~-

~TU.,~l=q~ OtfTqn:Cf(TT ~'q"CfiT~UfTf'i:TftSO(Ttl!~~~tr q(;~lf, ~T.
~CfC{ I

Proponent: Apriori is that when after observing the causal power
seized amongst the assisting powers and free from obstructing
element, one comes to know the (future) manifestation of the
effect, just as after seeing the clay possessed by the potter who
is active and having the instruments like the iron rod, (one
comes to know the future manifestation) of the pot.

(Aposteriori)

~~CfC{-lf~T CfiTtif~fa- 1~CfT Cfin:Uf~~'q"Tcf 5ffcrq?Ia- I

(T?I~T ~lfn:~ 1qcfT [lf~lfPlf~i{ I

Aposteriori is that when after observing the accomplishment of
the effect, one comes to know the existence of the cause; for
example, one comes to know the meeting of the couple after
seeing a boy.



3n~-;f~q~T~~Ufl{ I 3li'tCfiFCfTCtI ~ f~ [lf~Tqf~~cfCfi

~Cf srTUT~Cft>rT~~lCf), ~)UTT~T~Tlf;:lf~)cqfufCf~1:fso.;rCfUfT~I

Opponent: This is not a (proper) example because it is non-con-
clusive. It is not that the birth of a living being is caused by
the meeting of the couple only because we hear of the special
birth of Drona, etc., without it.

\j:;lfa- -lf~T Cff~ sr~T~~fijfCflf;:Cff~g 1lS~CfT :q~T~lf)~~li

srfCfq?l~ Cf~T ~1:fCf~ I

Proponent: The aposteriori is that when after seeing the sky as red
with the radiance, one comes to know the rising of the moon
or the sun.

3lT~-~Cf~fq ~TH~~T~~Ufl{ I 3l;rCfiFCfT~ I ~ f~ >r~TS~-

~FftS;:Cff~~ :q~rif~flfu ~Cf ~crfCf I fCfi;:Cff~ f~lG:T~Tf~-

f~flf~)sfq I

Opponent: This is also not a (proper) example because it is non-
conclusive. The radiance of the light in the sky is not caused
only through the moon and the sun. On the contrary, it is
caused by the conflagration of the quarters, etc., also.

~l.Ta- -l.T~T ~ ~~T~~ 1~CfT crfisc: srfCfq?la- Cf~T~~C{~ I

Proponent: The aposteriori is that when after seeing the flood in
the river, one comes to know the past rains.

3lT~ -~Cf~q ~Ttc~~T~~Ufl{ I 3l;rCfiFCfT~ I ~~T~~tlf f~

f~f~+f.fCfifCfti ~CfCfTfCf~lffCf<.1m~.q<r<r;;r~"h"Tf~ I CfflTTq<rcr-

~Cf~ I

Opponent: This is also not a (proper) example because it is non-
conclusive. There are various causes of the flood in river as
the melting of the snow, break of the dam and the play of the
elephants. Therefore, it is wrong.

\j:;,;ffi-l.T~T Cff~ quf 1~CfT lITT~~ srfCfqWa-: ai~~qT 1~qT

q);;rflffCf Cf~T~~efCf I..
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Proponent: The aposteriori is that when after observing the leaf,
one comes to know the root of the water lily or when after
observing the sprout one comes to know the seed.

(Direct Inference and Inference-by-elimination)

3J~cn ~i'{~~~ ~m)~J~~url{ I ~Cfct-3J~CfiFCflWCf ~

~~:-GfTCfTcftc:rnT~~llRt I GfTCfTGfTCfr-':llT~~'WfT-':lfT~f~~CfT~f~f:G:-

f~fCfGf~l:fT~: I smf~tI11FCf~fotCJf~ot =<fTGfmsm)iT:I (f~ ll~T

5f«fiTotT f~~fGf~lfotT~TotT ~!ITCfiT~f~~~: 5ffCf~a: f'!filla- Cf~T lflCf-

w.rrli 5ffCfqf~..tGffCf I ~!ITCffCfFH=r~ lf~r - ~felurPl~ otTf~Cf f~~-

fGf~lfot«l=~Gf: I CfiT~cr) lf~r 5fr~CfiT~ I f~~Cf)sfq lf~T~~iTiT~~-

Cfi!fllr~r CfiCfiTt;(5a}IT~~!IT'lic5f'*ICfTotr~fl~l=~~~)!S~Cfi~~cGfr~TotT~q-

~l=~: I Cf~~TCfqf~~~) it~l:fT t:!;CfTq~fCf I Cff~T<'otr~Cfir~: I t:!;cf,
'li~Cfr ~CfllJlft~~T~~urTfot \3"qq<'otrfot ~Cff..a I ~!ITrf~fCf:qH-

«T~~m I,

Or let the above mentioned be (accepted as) examples. As
regards your statement that it is non-conclusive, we reply that (it is
possible) due to the capacity of the d'rect inference and the inference-
by-elimination. We shall state later on that the desired object is
established through direct inference and the inference-by-elimination.
The inference-by-elimination is used through eliminating the other
qualities of the objects (undesirably) involved. When the undesira-
bly involved objects like melting of the snow, etc., are negated
through place, time and the distinguishing marks, there arises the
valid knowledge without doubt. Through place as-there is no
possibility of melting of the snow in Deccan. Through time as
in the rainy season. Through distinguishing marks as- because the
mudga (a kind of sea bird) gavedhuka (a kind of grass eaten by
cattle), syamaka (a kind of grain), piece of wood, reed, fibre and the
urine and dung are not observed and the warmth and turbidness,
etc., are observed. Therefore, through elimination it is ascertained
that the water is due to rains only. Therefore, it is not non-
conclusive. In this way, the foregoing examples become correct
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because (of the possibility) of the capacity of the consideration of
the place, etc.

(Inference based on general observation)

~PlFlfa-T1t)i ;;Pl l1:l<fi~TS~lfT~olfHl~T~~q~'fl1 ~!/TFa-~
'li"T~Fa~ :q a-~~Ta-P:rl1T~cl1f~:qT"t5ffa-q£r~ I a-£r~T <fCff'<f~l1Tfr.:r-

~~~Fc:i~t)cr.rTcFlfif;[ l1Fa-~urF~a-~fl1Tf~mci 5Tfuq~ I
" "' '"

The inference based on general observation is explained as-
where after once observing the invariable association of two objects.
one comes to know the invariable association of the objects of some
groups at some other place and at some other time." For example,
after observing sometimes the relation of smoke and fire, one comes
to know at some other time the existence of some other fire through
some other smoke.

aTT~-;la-G:H~~T~~urll I a~fCf~t:{5I'~~Tq:I ~cf*Cf W:!l1A
CfCff'<f~~l1T~cl1f~:qT~l1q~'fl1T;:lf::f a ~~mTlfl1T~~,hrT~Ol1f~:qT-{

'"
5I'faq~~ I a-~~r CfCff:qa-~n:HCfa-T 11a-fqU6T~ 'Cfcf;;t)qf~l1q~'fl1T-

•••••• Co "'I...... ..:>

;:l1::f~TCl;;Cfa-:fq06Fa-~T~ 'CfcFa-~f;:f1sqf~ 5ffa-q~~, a-q'li"?i' ;;~T-

~~T~ Cfft)cl!q~'fl1Fl1::f ;;~T~~Fa-~T~ CJ:~~a-~l1Cf~Tl1~ I a-~T :q

~fa- ::fl1TurTl1fCf~~5I'~if:I

Opponent: It is not a (proper) example because it involves the undesi :
rable contingency of lack of differentiation. Everywhere in the
case of inference it happens that after observing somewhere
the invariable association of the two objects, one comes to
know the invariable association of the object of that genus at
some other place. For example, after observing the production
of pot from the lump of clay accompanied with the instruments
at some place, one comes to know production of some other
pot from some other lump of clay accompanied with the instru-
ments. Similarly, after observing at one place the rains through

28. Briefly, it is the inference through analogy.
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flood in river, one dedu:;e~ the other rains at some other place
through some other flood in river. In this case there will
arise the undesirable contingency of lack of differentia among
the three (above mentioned kinds of inference).

~;;lfa- -lf~T ar~B'~~CfTlt'tl~lf fCfflITfS~~Ufl!q~~<:r~!SfTUfTl1fq

air~Cfl1~l1Tlfa-a~T ml1FlfaT1lS~+{ I a?r~H CfaTT~'tl~lftfj~~lf qT'tl-

l!q11~lf ~!SfTUft'felFa~TUft :q qT'tlTS~l1Tlfa-I

Proponent: The inference through general observation is found
when after observing the distinguishing characteristics of one
of the objects taking place simultaneously, the same characte-
ristic is inferred as possessed by the rest. For example, after
observing the ripeness of one fruit from a tree, the ripeness (of
fruits) of other trees is inferred."

3n~ -~a~fq "T~c~~T~~1TrlfI 3l;rCfiFaTq:I ., f~ B'Cf!SfT
~ tfj~T.,t ~~lf'tlT~ qT'tlT '*TCffaI ~CfTq~'tlT~f.,lSq;:.,CCfTq:,f.,fl1~-

~~T:;;:q I

Opponent: This is also not (proper example) because of non-conclu-
siveness. The ripeness of all the fruits does not take place
simultaneously in all the trees because they are sprung up at
different times and because of the differentiation of the (other)
causes (offruition).

~:;;lfa--lf~T af~ B'l!:itT~'tll!~f¢f~ 'STf!llf~!Sf~lf ~CfUfaT-
S~l1Tlfa- I ~~T~lft cf~ ~(1T'tll!q(1~lf l1T!SfTUftqT'tlT~l1Tlfa- ~T
B'mT~aT~lS~l1 I

Co •••

Proponent: The inference through general observation is when after
tasting one drop from the ocean the saltiness of rest of the

29. Here we have followed Pandeya's reading based on Manus-
cripts. Chakravarti reads phaliint ariiiuim in place of Vrkfii-
ntaranam. The befinit of Chakravarti's reading could also be
included in Pandeya's reading if we interpret it as .fe~ii1}iim
(pha/iiniimiti sesa) vrkfiintarii1}iil!l ca. The word within paren-
thesis is justified by the force of the word ca which implies
that there are two objects connected together.
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water is inferred. Or, when after observing one boiled grain in
the cooking pot, the boiling of rest of the grains is inferred.

3n~-;:fCfG:t~G:T~~ur+[ I ar~cFm~~~Tq q~lfclf1!qf~~T-

:qTll: I~Tl1Trtr~ 1lSeTG:CfTR<rTUfT 5I"CfTfCf~~l1FnfG:fCf' (CfiT0 ~) I

Cf~cf 5I"l1TUTqf~Cfi~Q;fl1Tif Cfi1iCfiHurlfTfCfc~~TCfTifT :q ~{Sf~/~l1T~-

tqmqT~~~T~Fl1T~T~~H5I"a-FfFrt ~l1ftml1: tlfl~ I if ~{lf,

Cf~T<ft~n~T~q~~~T~ I

Opponent: This is not a (proper) example because it does not com-
prehend all the objects. The authority himself states after-
wards. "the knowledge of the supra sensuous objects is obtained
through the inference based on general observation (ka. 6). If
it is supposed to be the nature of this means of knowledge,
there may arise the knowledge of the subtle elements, the
principle of egoism and the cosmic matter through the observa-
tion that the cause, its effects and the composite objects are of
the nature of pleasure, pain and indifference, but the knowle-
dge of the conscious entity will not arise because no object
similar to it is available.P

~a- -lfG:T Cff~ Cfqf:q~li'ur a-l1T;:Cf~To~f~H~~Cfi-

a-111q~~TC;: f~if~TCf1itSClf;:CfT~~;~lf a-11Fcr~tlf 5I"fcrqf~~

~Tl1FlfaT 1lSC+{I Cf?I~T-~qm ~l1ifT~!ITT;:Cf~5fTf~~~~TClf~T-

11S?:'ilfTfa1'rT~!ITFCf~5fT~~11if~l1Tlfa- I Cf~T 5I"mTG:TG:TifT,!f~!J:cf~

G:NCCf~~~1r:rfa-q<ftqcrT<fT ~efcqG:~ifT~ Cff;g{~l11lfa- I

30. The sense is that in case of the above interpretation, this kind
of inference would give rise to the knowledge of the objects of
its own genus (or similar to itself). The conscious entity is
stated to be an object of inference by the Sarnkhyas.
However, this means would not lead to the knowledge of cons-
cious entity. There is no object similar to conscious entity the
knowledge of which would lead one to the knowledge of
conscious entity.
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Proponent: The inference based on general observation is that when
after observing the invariable association of the characteristic
with some characteristic, later on observing the one characte-
ristic, there arises the knowledge of some other unobserved
characteristic in some dissimilar case. For example, after
observing Devadatta's attaining to some different place through
movement, the movement is inferred in case of the invisible
planets through their attaining to some different place.
Similarly, after observing that the length in case of the castle,
etc., is caused by growth, the growth is inferred in case of
the medicines and trees by observing their length.

3fT~- <fCf~ClfH~~T~<:UT~ I ~~UTTfGf~t:fTq:I CfiTlfTqCfiT<:UTflfT-

fcFTif: ~t:fGff~fCf ~lffCf~~ ~GfCfTI 3f'!fTfq :q ~!ITFCf<:SfT~~UTTq
Cfi~ lTfCf~elUTflf CfiHUTflfTf'Cm+r:I Cfflfm !lTt:fGfffiTlfFlmT~lSC:lih-

" ,,<.

~~~;r: I

Opponent; This is also not a (proper) example because there is no
differentia from the former. You have admitted earlier that
the knowledge of cause from the effect is aposteriori inference.
In the present case also the cause in the form of movement is
known from the effect in the form of attaining to some other
place. Hence, there arises the undesirable contingency of the
non-difference of aposteriori inference and the inference based
on general observation.

~~ -~, 3ff~lf+rTq: I ~'!f f~ f<rlf+rCf: CfiT~UTCfiT"(UT-

+rfu~a- Cf~t:fCff~fCf 3flf+rflf~f~~f;:u: I ~ ~ Cf~ffCf UTlfFllClT-

~~ I Cfif+rm? ~'EfmcGf~T+rT"lfm I qHTv:.f~TlfT~~TUi{l1fq ~~lla- I
Co... •••• G

lf~T~-3fOlff~:qHTf~~t:fTf~ SfCfrCfT:SffCfqT~CfiT:~fCf I ~T~lf~T~-
~T+rFlflfT"(fq ~~lfa-, lf~TSfi{Clf: !ITG~: CfiCfCficGfTf~fuI Cf~ci ~fCf

e, <.

fi{lflfCfTf~<r: SffcrnT~1f<r: I ~<rTf~;g:fGf<i;g:T<fCfiTf;:CfCfi~T~T~mT:
~CfT: I a- f~ ~!ITlffGf!l7tlfmT<r~~CficGfT~CfiT ~fCf Oll~lfT~-
lfT~+r I..
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Proponent: No because there is no fixed rule. The sense intended
by us is that the aposteriori inference is there where the cause
as a rule is inferred from an effect. This does not hold good
in case of the inference based on general observation.

Why?

The establishment of the objective nature (lit. common quality
of being meant for other) is observed to be proved from the
common quality of being composite. As it is stated also - the
particular renowned objects are effective in proving on account
of constancy (lit. their virtue of being free from exception).
(The constancy) is observed in case of the object to be proved
and the general means of establishing it. For example, the
word is non-eternal because it is produced. This being the
case; the original position of the upholder of the fixed rule is
abandoned. By this only are rejected the apparent probans
which are non-established, contradictory and non-conclusive.
Since they are the cause of doubt, perverted knowledge and
absence of knowledge respectively, they cannot lead to the
valid knowledge. Thus is explained the inference."

(Verbal Testimony)

arTQ-31Tta'Cf~ <fFr fiip ~elurflJfCf ?

Opponent: What is the difinition of verbal testimony?

~lfa--
3Tttff~f({~Ttffq~Yf;9 IIY.II

arTcCfT<fp::r ~T<rTf~fCf~CfCf~lfT-rWlfTur9"n:urq~T~T: OlfT~fCf: I

P,;fCfuf?;!'fCf: I aHcCfT'CfTS~T ~fCf~TCCfssrfCf:I ~~cn arTta'TS~~n~CfT-~ ~"
~lfTtCf: I 3fCfinr lfcCf~1lf: I Cf?I~T (];;:~r ocrC' ~fCf I 3fT~~"lf: ~fCf-
~TtCf~fCf: I arTCCf~fCf~'CfTta~fCf: I ~~qlfurflJciTCfi!ir~: I Cf~ ~<iurTCCf-

31. The portion of the k arika-taliingalinglparvakam is not
commented upon by the Yuktidipikii perhaps under the
impression that it is easy to understand.
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lI.!fa-~~Ur;lcfSTfaqT~fa 3T~~GJ:f~~cfifi3TTl=.,Tlf:,~Cfa;:~: ~~qf.,:-
~lHH~ STCf~l1r"Tfrnr!lFt STlffUffl1fcrI f~a-rlT" ~CfTf~.,~;:tHf<1t
:q ~l!ar.,t ~~FWaCfffa~m~fUff.,t fWlSCf.,t "f"ffw~f~CfCff;:rt
:qf:;lSCl=f.,m If[:q~~Sfl=ffurflfclTaRU~ ~Cffa-I ~&GlSCftl"HUff~: I
3TTCCf~fa=tqTt:Cfq:q<i., W;~l=fT~ I~ ,

Proponent: VERBAL TESTIMONY IS THE RELIABLE STATE·
MENT.

The verbal testimony is the statement of the one who is free
from attachment, etc., made in respect of the objects the cause
of which is not known. Sruti means revelation. The compound
aptasruti is dissolved as the sruti which is apta. Or, the apta is
he who has got reliability. The a is in the sense of possession,
just as a bulky pot. 32 The statement by the reliable man is the
reliable statement. 11 is the residual of the words used three
times, through the rule that one remains when there are many
words of the same form. Through the mention of the first
aptasruti the author propounds as the veda is not composed
by human intellect, and inciting for the highest aim of life, it
is undoubtedly the means of valid knowledge independently.
Through the second (aptasruti) it is proved that the statement
of the smrtis composed by Manu, etc., the Vedangas,
treatises on logic, history and Puranas as also of the cultured
persons engaged in various arts and unwieked in mind are also
the valid means of knowledge. The word tu is for restriction.
The verbal testimony is the reliable words only and not the
words in general.

(Verbal Testimony cannot be included in Inference)

Q;cfUfa If:;'f<f a;:~Fa~r~ firrWqTf~Wiii~f<1tf.,fCfifiC;qlf~·
l=fT~S;:a'fiTCfff~;;;ra:fUfFqTf~faa~lf~.,;:~r: STfaf~ca- ~qarfa- olfT~ilf-
mf., srl=ffUfTf.,I Q;a-:~qlCf~srin:t il~T~ct srfijq~oilfl=ffa II v II

32. TUTJt!a means bulk and tUTJ~Ja~ is that which is possessed of
bulk.
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It, being so, automatically refutes the view stated by those
belonging to the other school (i.e., Buddhists) that the word
sinsipa (balbergia sisso), etc., are included in determinate infe-
rence because they are possessed of three characteristics." Thus
are explained the means of knowledge. By these the objects
of knowledge should be known in a befitting way.

33. The idea is that the Buddhists refute the independence
of verbal testimony as an independent means of knowledge
trying to include it in inference. While doing so they try to
show that the meaning of the words can be understood by
means of inference. In this process they obliterate the subtle
distinction between the words in general, which do not consti-
tute verbal testimony and the words of the authorities which
constitute the proper verbal testimony.


